
If you have any questions or want a more detailed description of how you can
choose a quality homeschool writing program, be sure to check out the
presentation!

How do you homeschool?

How much time can you give for Parent/Mentor involvement?

What is your child's learning style?

What are you looking for in a curriculum?

What do you want your child to learn?
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checklist for a Writing program

Preparation

What kind of curriculum does your child "buy" into?



Congratulations on educating yourself on the nuances of what to look for in a
writing program. There is a little room after each question for you to make notes.

Does it have a rubric?

Are there different expectations from the beginning of the year to
the end?

Is there some kind of parent education?

Is there some kind of modeling? 
How will your child understand how to do a new concept?

What skills are they teaching? More than editing?
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checklist for a Writing program

Choosing the Curriculum

Is there a self-edit and revision process? 
How does your child grow as a writer?



"The Possum's Tale" limited edition book "Expect more from a
book" This book has hidden images on all of the pages, a puzzle at
the end, amazing illustrations and, of course, a wonderful story
about friendship. Issues covered: self-esteem and bullying

At EpicPublisher.com, I have many different products and services for you and
your child.

SEL (Social Emotional Learning) Chart that covers each day for a
week, 24 different emotion stickers (on an Avery template of 
48 1" round stickers) and a page that describes how to use it all
FREE DOWNLOAD

"The Possum' s Tale" digital download coloring book 80 pages

"Writing Made Easy:" While I do not have a curriculum, I do offer
"Writing Made Easy" a course on how to write a quality paragraph.
It comes in E-Course and Video formats.
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Are you looking for more?

Here is a sample:

@EpicPublisher

https://epicpublisher.newzenler.com/courses/x0cgqbub
https://epicpublisher.newzenler.com/f/sel-chart-and-stickers-landing-page
https://epicpublisher.newzenler.com/f/sel-chart-and-stickers-landing-page
https://epicpublisher.newzenler.com/f/sel-chart-and-stickers-landing-page
https://epicpublisher.newzenler.com/f/sel-chart-and-stickers-landing-page
https://epicpublisher.newzenler.com/courses/coloring-book
https://epicpublisher.newzenler.com/courses/writing-made-easy

